Small Business Loan Program(s): New Zealand

The widespread coronavirus pandemic is impacting plans throughout our organization. Accelerator recognizes that it is ultimately each owner’s decision to do what’s best under the current circumstances, however, we are monitoring the situation and are doing everything in our power to provide Accelerators resources to help.

Resources and updated from EO: https://www.eonetwork.org/member/resources/covid-19-information/.

Federal

- **Government Updates:**
  - New Zealand government’s central resource for COVID-19 business information

- **Business Support Scheme**
  - A 6 month principal and interest payment holiday for small – medium businesses

- **Tax Relief:**
  - There are various measures being taken re tax relief

- **Wage Subsidies:**
  - There are wage subsidies available to support employers affected by COVID-19
  - Apply here: https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/products/a-z-benefits/covid-19-support.html#null

Other Global Resources

- **Facebook Small Business Grants:**
  - Offering grants to up to 30,000 small businesses worldwide

Please contact accelerator@eonetwork.org for further questions or clarifications.

**EO in no way guarantees you or your business will qualify for these programs. For additional information and guidance please connect with your local governance and legal teams.**
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